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he cannot move, or, with a violent effort feebly
wakes and find it is a dream, or flings him
over a precipice and he is going down—down
—down. Now he has stopped falling, but
strange he isn’t killed yet, for the bedclothes
have come, too, and the floor isn’t very hard at
that brief distance, and the master’s friendly
hands are helping him to bed again, while a
score of half amused half startled eyes are
looking on and wondering if it is real.

rough play the score at half time standing
2 to 1.
The School came on to the ice in the
second half with the intention of playing
hockey and piled their score up rapidly to 13
the College failing to get the rubber through
again. Chambers, Pillow and DePeyre played
well for the School, while Orr and King
showed up well for the College.

The following are the teams :

On Tuesday, February 7th, the school
opened their season in the senior league very
successfully by winning from Bishop’s College
senior team with a score of 7 to 1.
In the first half the School clearly out
classed their opponents, the score at half time
standing 6 to 0. In the second half the Col
lege brightened up, and although the School
had slightly the best of the play, succeeded in
scoring once at the same time holding the
School down to goal also. For the College, J.
Winder and H. Wurtele played well, while for
the School the team as a whole put up a fast
steady game.
The teams lined up as follows :
College,

College.

School.

HOCKEY.

School.

Henry............... .... Goals.. ... Stevenson,
Wurtele.............. ....Point, . .. DePeyre,
Winder, (Capt.). . Cover Ponit Gordon, (Capt.
Cowling............. ... Defense.. . . .Learned,
Richmond........... ... .Centre, . ... Pillow,
Browne............. .. R. Wing.. . .Scarth,
Wurtele, H....... .. L. Wing.. . . Chambers.

Robinson II.. ......... Goal.......... .. Stevens,
DePeyre .... ....... Point........... • • King,
Porteous........ .. .Cover Point... .. Thompson,
Stroud........... ........ Defense... ... Weageant,
Pillow........... ........... Centre____ ... Ward,
Sims I........... ....... R. Wing. ., .. .Orr,
Chambers....... ........ L. Wing. . ... Hamilton.

There is only One Place
- - - in Sherbrooke
Where the wants of the Student are
carefully thought of.

Just at present

we have in stock an especially fine as
sortment of
BATH ROBES,
DRESSING GOWNS,

LOUNGING JACKETS,
SMOKING JACKETS,
PYJAMAS,

On Wednesday afternoon February 5th,
the School won their first match in the junior
league, defeating Bishop’s College Juniors by
a score of 13 to 1.
The first half began with a very poor ex
hibition of hockey from both teams. No com
bination was used and there was no good in
dividual work. This half was noticeable for

NIGHT ROBES,
SHIRTS,

COLLARS.
NECKWEAR.

JOHN O. DUNCAN,
Direct Importer,

-

-

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
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was “ The Crusades,’’ many new phases of ish the ignorance about missions that general
which were brought forward by the readers for ly exists.
We are sorry to say that some of the
the evening.
By attending this class we become ac members are lax in their attendance, and wish
quainted with mission work in many forms to remind them that one of the conditions of
and in many places, and it does much to abol membership is that they attend regularly.

THE SCHOOL.
SCHOOL NOTES.

The last practice of the Fire Brigade last
term was a memorable one. It was the even
ing on which the Lennoxville Whist Club met
in the School Studio. An alarm of “ Fire in
the Hall’’ was raised at half past ten.
“Ah, then and there was hurrying to
and fro, and gathering tears, and tremblings
of distress.” But the actual alarm in the
minds of the ladies soon subsided and gave
way to hilarious merriment at the spectacle of
the gallant Captain of the Fire Brigade trying
to turn a back hand-spring in neglige costume
at the door of the hall. The hose was out to
its fullest extent in a second or two, but the
brigade of pails, falling foul of each other in
the narrow entrance spilled enough water to
keep somebody that Lennoxville boys all love
and fear at fever heat for a month. It wasn’t
the getting there, however, it was the getting
back again, and it had to be done in cold blood
too. And then, good gracious! The ladies in
beautiful raiment lined the passages, and such
raiment as the brigade wore was not even
beautiful. Bravely they stood to their hose
and mounted it again. But the pails ran
hither and thither in their distress; climbed
up a remote staircase—Ladies ! Down again
and up another—More Ladies. Scurried into
dark corners, but, even there, bright eyes
rained influence. It is even said that some of
the more timid ran crying to Kate and hid
their faces in her apron. But it isn’t true.
Finally the whist players dispersed and the
brigades were invited to supper by Mr. Davies,
Mr. Scott and Mr. Grundy, the hosts of the
evening, and all went comfortable to bed.

MUSIC.

Music, sacred and profane is a classifica
tion sometimes suggested. It is a distinction
sharply defined in the School. The choir un
der the very able management of Mr. Davies
is making good progress, and visitors to the
Chapel notice marked improvement. The at
tendance at choir practice is exceptionally reg
ular, although in no degree compulsory as re
gards the tenors and basses, and great interest
is taken in the preparation of the anthems and
canticles which the organist, with his wide
knowledge of English Church Music, has se
lected from the works of the best modern Eng
lish composers. The choir is to be congrat
ulated on a valuable acquisition called Pillow.
Music profane is represented by the efforts
of Mr. Hudspeth and Mr. Grundy, and the
little crowd of adventurers who accompany
them to the music room or the Laboratory, as
the case may be.
The adventurers have lost White, Scott
and Tait from their ranks, and badly need
recruits.
---- It is not often that so much musical tal
ent has been found in the School, the Head
master, Mr. Davies and Mr. Grundy all being
able executants, while among the boys Sims
i Max. takes a distinguished place as a per
former and Fraser-Campbell ii Max. talks ofsus
pensions, diminished Sevenths, and added
Sixths in a way which makes one giddy
READING ROOM.

It is refreshing, after the years of disorder,
neglect, and disarray to enter the Reading
Room, which, under the humanizing influence
of Mr. LeRay, is quiet and orderly. The ma

gazines are regularly placed on file—and kept
there. Fines are levied even for whistling and
will probably be collected.
We miss Austin sadly at our feasts and
in our councils, but welcome to the side of the
able and energetic administrator so able and
energetic an assistant as Cleveland.
Nay, more,—Circulars have been sent to
friends of the School asking for donations in
money or books for the Library, and to such
good effect that the general administrator rubs
his hands and says :—“ We must open a bank
account at Sherbrooke but, te! I will send
Cleveland.”
THE PREFECTS.

We shall not cease for many days to feel
the departure of Stuart. A victim of ill
health during much of his career, he was yet
able to attain high rank in the School and to
leave a reputation for good fellowship and sterl
ing integrity. We all wish him success in the
notarial profession, which he intends to follow.
The mantle of Stuart falls upon Laing, who is
now Senior Prefect, and ably takes up the re
sponsibility where Stuart left it. The vacant
places in the ranks of the Prefects have been
filled up by the appointment of Howard, Pil
low and “ Dimple ” Chambers. Gordon still
rules Number Six ; Sims Max and Steer are
in Number Seven, Miall and Chambers in
Number Four (the champion dormitory at
hockey), Laing and Pillow in Number Five,
while Carruthers and Porteous are in Number
Two.
The School Studio has lately received some
valuable additions to its equipment.
The
models now comprise copies in plaster, of
Greek and Etruscan vases, of various floral
structures and of fruit, busts of Cicero and
Dante, the Discobolus of Myron, Venus by
Thorwaldson, a Slave by Michael Angelo, an
arm ecorche, besides various elementary geo
metrical forms. The average of work among
the boys is also very much higher than last
year.
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Many of the desks in the Bishop Williams
Hall have been replaced by others of an im
proved pattern. The old ones have gone to
furnish the large class-room opposite the Read
ing Room.

It is rumoured that a bandit recently de
manded of one of the sons of time that he
should share with him his grub box. But the
latter, happy in the reflection of his distant
friends’ goodness, happy in possession, happier
still in anticipation, did not see fit to acquiesce.
Whereupon this small desperado gathered a
party of bandits who fell upon the grub box
and took possession. Shall such a nefarious
act go unavenged, for less than which were
now strong men have been taken and hanged ?
Has the School Assistant Editorship of
The Mitre to go begging ? Very much to the
regret of everybody Sims maj. has been obliged
to resign so onerous a burden owing to stress
of work, and a successor has not yet been ap
pointed. Why cannot some of us who have
usually so much to say, allow ourselves to be
heard in print? Just a little effort and that
cheerful, chirpy chatter would be quite read
able.
AFTER LIGHTS.

It doesn’t pay to purloin supper from the
new Master’s Common Room. Sometimes,
anyhow, the supper isn’t worth it. Why, the
immortal hero of the sonnet and rapier merely
put his nose inside the other night,—and was
nabbed

Nightmare is a quaint spectre which
haunts small boys or others who, by day, have
feasted royally and drunk deep. It sits with
its squat ugly form upon his little stomach,
crammed with distressful cake and drinks un
thinkable, and with its hundred arms tortures
its helpless victim. It holds tight his hands
and feet and pretends to strangle him, but re
lents just at the last flutter of the heart. Then
makes him think he is worried by a bear, and
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under competent instructor. Even in the
Public Schools, supported from the state
funds, the study of Physical Culture has been
assiduously taken up and the child is first
taught in the Kindergarten the right use
of his limbs and the best modes of acquir
ing healthy and proper exercise. This is kept
up through all grades and has become a very
important part in American School life. It is
the custom in some universities, when a man
presents himself for membership to be handed
over at once to a proper person for physical
examination and whenever he proves deficient
in muscular development is at once informed
of his defects, and is immediately taught in
what manner he may rectify his failings.
If this idea has not entered into Canadian
Colleges it certainly is not owing to the want
of it. As before mentioned, we have the ma
terial at hand, and all it needs is the proper de
velopment. If the members of the Corpora
tion have not yet thought of the great need of
such a department in our institution, we would
respectfully offer it for their consideration.

DIVINITY

NOTES.

right in saying that, beginning with the year
1900, the V.P. is always to form the final ex
amination for Divinity men.
The V.P. is an examination which seems
to inspire many men with an almost unac
countable feeling of dread, and the passing of
it is regarded as one of the most difficult of
feats. The large proportion of men who have
in the past been defeated in their efforts to
pass this examination would seem to them that
there is some truth in the opinions we often
hear freely expressed that the passing of the
V.P. is an almost herculean task. And yet,
when we come to look at the subjects for ex
amination, we find that there is not really so
very much difference between them and those
of our own College examinations. Why is it,
then, that the V.P. is regarded as such a terror?
Probably one chief reason is that all the papers,
which are somewhere about fifteen or sixteen
in number, are absolutely compulsory for all
candidates. It certainly does seem hard lines
for a man to do well in fifteen of the papers,
and then, because he does not quite come up to
the standard required in the sixteenth, be told
that he has failed on the whole. If it were
only permissible to fail in, say, two papers, the
condition of attaining a certain standard on the
aggregate, this difficulty would almost disap
pear. May we also venture to suggest to the
authorities that it was hardly wise under the
circumstances to raise the standard required in
each individual paper from 25 to 33 per cent ?
If it was necessary to raise the standard it all,
would it not have been better to have increased
the aggregate required on the whole examin
ation rather that the minimum number of
marks required in each separate paper?

In our last batch of notes for the October
Term, 1898, we announced that the date for
holding the Voluntary Preliminary Examin
ation had been changed from October to May,
and that, beginning with this year the V.P.
would form the final examination for second
year Divinity men. Since our last issue, how
ever, this rule has, for the present year been
somewhat relaxed The V.P. is to be held in
May as stated, but will not be compulsory for
second year men. Those who decide not to
On the first day of Fall Term the Rev. J.
take it in May will have the usual College ex
aminations to take in June. We understand H. Gomery paid us a visit as representative of
that for these examinations, the services of one the S. P. C. K., with the object of establishing
examiner throughout are to be secured, instead, a branch of the Society in Lennoxville in con
of, as in former years, different papers being nection with College, School and Village. A
set by different examiners. We believe we are public meeting was held in the Bishop Wil

Hams’ Hall in the evening, at which Mr. Gom collect during the vacation. The following
ery gave a most interesting lecture. A more gentlemen were chosen to act as delegates at
unfortunate day for holding the meeting could the conference at Cambridge, Massachusetts,
hardly have been chosen, and, owing to the on February 10 and following days : Messrs.
prevalence of illness, and to the fact that Patterson, Caffin and Wilson. The meeting
many of the members of the College had not then adjourned rather hastily to make way for
yet come up, there was but a scanty audience. a meeting of the Hockey Club. Since that
We are glad to hear, however, that there is a time we are glad to say that the full amount
chance of Mr. Gomery paying us another visit of our donation ($25) to the expenses of the
in May, when we hope that a full house will travelling Secretary has been made up. We
atone for the rows of empty seats that greeted hear that Mr. Paddock, who visited us in that
him in January.
capacity last year, is resigning, but we hope
that it will not be very long before we see his
We have not altogether escaped the hand successor among us. Our delegates left for
of the prevalent scourge “ la grippe.” Several Cambridge on Wednesday, February 8th. Up
of the residents in the Divinity House have to the present we have heard no account of the
been down with the fashionable complaint for proceedings at the Conference, but have no
a few days, but none of the cases have been doubt that those who were present at it will be
very serious. We regret exceedingly the able to impart to us a good deal of what went
continued ill health of Mrs. and Master 011.
Wilkinson, and offer them both our best wishes
for a speedy recovery.
B. C. BROTHERHOOD OF READERS.

Snow-shoeing, which last winter appeared
to be the Divinity men’s chief pastime, has not
been indulged in quite so enthusiastically this
year, owing chiefly to the snow’s lack of depth.
Rev. W. A. Gustin has left Thetford
Mines to take up work in Ontario. We wish
him every success. This makes another va
cancy requiring to be filled up in the Diocese.

We are expecting a visit from the Bishop
on Thursday, the 16th instant.

The first meeting of the Brotherhood for
the Lent Term was held in the Library on
Friday, January 27, the Warden presiding.
After the usual Office, the Warden addressed
those present on their duties as members of
the Brotherhood in various relations.
At the second meeting of the Brotherhood,
which was held on Friday, February 10th,
after the Warden had opened with prayer and
the minutes of the last meeting had been
read, M. J. S. Brewer read a paper on “Sunday
Schools.” This was followed by an interesting
discussion, which lasted till the time for ad
journing the meeting.

B. C. MISSIONARY UNION.

MISSION STUDY CLASS.

A business meeting of the Missionary
Union was held on January 27, the President
in the chair. The Treasurer read his report,
which was not so satisfactory as might have
been hoped, only eighteen dollars having been
collected out of the forty which it had been
suggested last season that members should

The Mission Study Class has resumed
work for this Term with much enthusiasm.
Three meetings have already taken place. At
the first a missionary letter from West China
was read. At the second, three very interest
ing papers on “Mission Work in the Colonies”
were read. The subject of the third meeting
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also by subsequent subscriptions, and surely it
would not seem an inopportune suggestion
that each one individually should do all in his
power to forward a movement which would
benefit himself, considering that what has been
done, with the exception of the incentive to do
the work, is not entirely due to our own efforts.
With the improvement of the Common
Room comes also a wail of woe, and from the
most unexpected quarter, and the poor unpro
tected student is the cause of the cry. Our
worthy janitor, whose apartment lies directly
beneath this room, and who is wont to lose
himself under the spell of sweet Morpheus in
the neighborhood of 10 p.m., has been greatly
disturbed in his nocturnal reveries by the
enthusiastic whist players, who vigorously
thump the table in the exuberance of their
success. When the building is being remod
eled we offer to suggest that the floor be dead
ened to obviate these nightly intrusions upon
his sleep, and in the meantime would propose
as a substitute the wearing of a flannel night
cap for smothering all sounds that may reach
his tired ears.

in our midst last Thanksgiving season of
Messrs. Carter and Johnson, of the class of ’98.
It is our hope that they will shortly visit us
again, and certainly they will ever receive a
hearty welcome.

It is a thing to be regretted that no ses
sions of the Mock Parliament have been held
this term. The attractions of hockey and card
playing seem to be too great to allow much in
terest in speech-making. Still we hope that
when these die out somewhat the Mock Parlia
ment will be revived. It certainly seems dead
enough at present.
The fact that we have the use of a much
larger sheet of ice in the newly erected Minto
Rink than ever before has been at our disposal,
is certainly an advantage. Still it has not prov
ed an unmixed blessing, as the opportunity
for practice is not by any means so great. One
advantage, however, is the Curling Rink. It
is probable that next year we may see many
students taking advantage of their opportun
ities to join in this fascinating sport.

Hockey has claimed quite a number of
victims among us this year, and though it
must be admitted we have gained but little
glory this season, still no one will deny that
The Mitre is patiently waiting to hear the ice has been often steeped in the gore of
from our poet. The wind has blown a great our players, while black eyes and other smaller
deal this month, enough we think to toss about wounds are the rule rather than the exception.
a great many leaves, but as the windows are For this reason those who do not love danger
not apt to be open, perhaps no inspirations will turn to curling, where there is no wayward
puck ” to spoil the classic features of the
have flown in There are enough tea leaves
player.
in the “ shed ” to inspire any one of a poetical
turn of mind to write verses. It is too late in
A notice was posted in the Common Room
the new year to write upon new leaves that
the other day which reads something like this :
have been turned over, and then there are so
“ All those who desire instruction in the art
few “ leaves of absence ” granted now that
of correct reading and elocution should apply
all there remains for “leafy” subjects is to
at once to ------ ------, Divinity House.” We
be found in the teapot.
commend this notice most heartily to the at
By some strange mistake on the part of tention of some of our saplings. Perhaps they
the Arts editors no mention was made in the will learn by such instruction to be less dra
December issue of The MITRE of the presence matic and pay more attention to enunciation.
We are glad to welcome in our midst
again Mr. C. A. Pope, who has lately returned
fully invigorated after his recent illness.
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(But would they from such instruction acquire
a Scotch accent ?)
At a recent meeting of the Arts Faculty
it was proposed that a series of “ smokers ” be
held in the Common Room. This proposition
met with the approval of the meeting and a
committee of management was elected.
We regret that none of the tenders asked
for in a previous issue of The Mitre have been
accepted. Ruthlessly refusing to patronize
home industries, Mr. Boulanger still employs
the Sherbrooke Steam Laundry.
We are glad to note that Herr Wagner
has successfully mastered “ The Midget’s
March,’’ while the infant Mozart is still on the
third page of the same musical work. The
Divinity Conservatory of Music has missed
this year the dulcet touch of “Jimmy’’ Paderewiski. We understand that Herr Jacobus Duttonski objects to the whole proceeding, as it
seriously interferes with reading for the V. P.

We understand that a new year has been
formed—the class of 1900 1/3. It is not large
in numbers but is very select. The following
“ class yell ” has been suggested :
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stated cause. As athletics form a very pre
dominant part in university life, it is to be re
gretted that there should be such a lack of in
terest shewn, both by the players and students
as a body. We would like to know why teams
are entered in different leagues if the players
who are to uphold our honour do not seem to
consider it of sufficient value to warrant their
training and putting themselves in the best
possible condition. We have the material and
the proper means to develop it; in fact we
have most of the advantages in this line that
any university could desire. Although this
article has reference especially to our Hockey
Club, nevertheless it can be taken in its broad
est sense and embrace all Clubs in the Associ
ation. Let us see in the future a renewed
spirit of interest taken in athletics. We would
like to predict that if matters are not radically
changed in the general running of the Associ
ation that before long our spirits will be re
duced to such a low ebb that, of necessity, we
will have to withdraw from the standard ath
letic games and resort to such manly sports as
those of the top and marble type.

While dealing with the subject of athletics,
a word or two about physical culture is not out
“Gehee! Gehaw! Gehaw old bird.'
of
order. Until recently we have heard on all
Nineteen hundred and one-third.”
sides the expression of opinion that when we
The hockey season this year has not by should have a good gymnasium it would pro
any means proved itself a success for many vide an impetus for training and this would
obvious reasons. Speaking generally, what shew its effects on our various teams. Now we
can a team expect to accomplish in any branch have one, owing to the generosity of a true
of athletics without at least a certain amount friend of the University, and the present build
of systematic training. In our experience, this ing is fully equipped with the best modern ap
lack of practice seems to be the reason of our paratus. So far so good ; but physical culture
failures in the past, and will surely prove dis is an art, and as such it implies that there
astrous to our attaining success in the future. must be some one having a thorough know
Although a game is lost to our side at the be ledge of the work to impart its usefulness, and
ginning of the season, there seems to be no under whose direction we might take advant
adequate reason why the men should lose spirit age of the benefits open to us.
and enter the succeeding matches without the
In all American Universities this is no
hope of coming out on top. This state of af small feature of their work, in fact some of the
fairs is tending to lower the athletic reputation leading colleges make it compulsory for all
of the University, and simply from the above students to take part in the various exercises
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The “ Little Playmate ” is tried before
a rejected suitor and is most iniquitously con
demned to death in spite of the wild indigation
of the people. With a fine sense of the fitness
of things, the judge orders Hugo Gottfried, as
hereditary executioner, to carry out the sen
tence,—if this is not done he intimates that
his Black riders would enjoy her companion
ship. Hugo knows not what to do. He can
not kill his “ Little Playmate,”—he will not
see her cast into that den of fiendish devils.
What can he do ?
At silent midnight he
bribes the keeper and visits Helene in prison.
She tells him:
“I had far rather die at your hand than live to be the bride of the
greatest man in the world. Do that which will save me from shame ;
do it gladly, Hugo. I fear it. I saw it to-day in the eyes of that man
Otho von Reuss. But only to die will be easy with you near by, for
I love you, .Hugo, and I could just say a prayer, and then----- well,
and then------------ do not cry, Hugo----- why, then you would put
me to sleep even as of old you did in the Red Tower ! ”

The morning dawns. Hugo and Helene
are on the platform. Helene has her neck
upon the block—Hugo stands by with the
Red Axe “waiting to do judgment.” It is rais
ed to strike, but a loophole remains—a sacred
law of the States Council known to the
“ emerald-eyed maiden ” alone where by
Helene can be saved from death. This she
publicly declares and exultantly exclaims:
“Hugo Gottfried, I have saved my soul,” and
Helene, the Princess of Plassenburg and the
wife of Hugo, lives.
The rest of the story is told in a few
words. Duke Otho, in an attack upon the
Red Tower, is killed at the hand of Hugo, and
Lady Ysolinde sacrifices her life in the cause
of those whose happiness she had made so
intermittent.
Prince Hugo and Princess Helene at
length return to the Court of Prince Karl,
upon whose death they succeed to the throne
and live and reign in peace and happiness.
The book in itself is a neat and tasty
volume. Though not as durable as some
might wish, it will bear comparison with the
average novel of to-day. The illustrations are
excellent, and reflect great credit upon Mr.
Richards.
T. V.

THE MITRE.
TO A SNOW FLAKE.

Little snow flake white and wild,
Of the storm thou art a child,
To the sun unreconciled.
Corn thou wert in Heaven's dome,
Highest mountain tops thy home,
Hillsides warm thy martyrdom.

Fashioned by th' Eternal One,
Ere the race of man begun,
Co-existent with the sun.
Careful chiselled, crystalline,
Bright as gems from richest mine.
In cold weather 'neath sun-shine.

Unexcelled and beautiful,
Symmetric, hexagonal,
Has he made thy shape withal.

Moulded in fantastic forms,
Fragile, tender, in the arms,
Of the wild tempestuous storms.
Beauteous most when in the night,
The earth’s carpet, clean and white,
Shimmers in the cold moonlight.

Blown by north winds cold and bleak
From deep glen to mountain peak,
In your game of hide and seek.
When th' Eolian harpist plays,
You dance in a thousand ways,
Enlivening all his roundelays.
As round the poles from age to age,
Atlantean storms do rage,
Thou art the only entourage.

Legion are thy brothers child,
In mass and confusion piled,
O’er wastes by track yet undefiled.

Mantled are the woods and ground.
Not a flower can be found,
Nature rests in sleep profound.
Garment like thou cover'st all,
Yet we know when Spring shall call,
Dormant life thou’lt disenthrall.

We are not in love with thee,
Yet as long as earth shall be,
We expect thee annually.
Truchio.
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THE COLLEGE.
ARTS

NOTES.

On our return to university life, after the
too short Christmas “vac,” we were more than
pleased to see our endeavours toward furnish
ing the Common Room reaching a somewhat
tangible shape. During the holidays the com
mittee chosen to select suitable appointments
for the room really shewed great taste in se
lecting the necessary furniture, and the thanks
of the students is due to these gentlemen for
their efforts.
A large rug of chaste pattern and warm
in colour now covers the once bare floor, and
several large “ Morris ” chairs are happily dis
tributed about the room, giving it an appear
ance of comfort and luxury.
It was found necessary later to provide ac
commodations for men inclined to play whist,
so that those who wished to enjoy their papers
and magazines, together with a refreshing
pipe, might sink in the luxurious cushions of
the arm chairs.
The doors having been taken down be
tween the Common and Reading Rooms more
than accentuated the uuhomelike appearance
of the latter, and Mr. Callis, the Secretary of
the Reading Room, at once began a radical
reform in that direction.

This being the Jubilee year of the Asso
ciation, and there being a large surplus in its
treasury, it was thought advisable to make the
Reading Room more ornate and comfortable,
and, with the consent and approbation of the
authorities, steps were immediately taken in
the way of improvements.
The old long table which occupied the
centre of this room, and was familiar to all
who darkened these walls for many years, has
now been removed and a shelf covered with
green felt extends the entire length of the
room along the north-east wall. This, togeth
er with a rack placed above the shelf, gives the

requisite space for the numerous periodicals
with which we are provided.
Might we not suggest that this artistic
crusade be pushed still further? We have
made a good beginning, and the rooms al
ready present a bright and inviting appear
ance, but with more persistent energy these
feeble attempts could be crowned with even
greater elaboration. Each student should
take a pride in this marked step of advance
ment, and do his utmost to the furtherance of
the work already begun. A great deal more
can be done. The walls at all events should
be properly treated—either covered with some
paper of decorative design, or tinted a suitable
colour to harmonize with the general tone of
the furnishings. At present the condition of
both walls and ceiling takes from rather than
adds to any attempts made at decoration.
With the addition of curtains at the win
dows of both rooms, not only a valuable acqui
sition would be gained in respect to beauty,
but they would also serve to curtail somewhat
the cutting blasts which often find entrance
from without.
The unsightly planking which at present
fills the arch above the space, left vacant by
the removal of the doors between the rooms,
might well be replaced (with the consent of the
authorities) by a wooden grill or some orna
mental fretwork, and below this, on a rod,
could hang some portieres artistically draped.
A large portrait of the Bishop of Quebec
has been presented to the Common Room, and
the thanks of the students are due to the
Bishop for this donation. We hope that the
committee will find a way for obtaining more
pictures for the Common Room, as the beauty
of the walls would be greatly enhanced
thereby.
At present the students, as a whole, have
done very little towards the beautifying of the
rooms, the funds having been gained through
the dramatic entertainment held last year, and
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and a rabble of half-grown lads and lassies though as Hugo says, when she was at all
kept at a jog trot by the pricking spears of vexed you “ could not get within a hundred
the jolly companions. Then follows the brief miles of her.’’
The childish love which our little hero
trial in the court yard, and here our story
had
for
the children of Thorn, although they
really begins.
spat upon the walls of the Tower in hatred of
HUGO AND HELENE.
him, the fraternal rather than the conjugal in
A neighboring Prince is among the
stinct which prompted him to save the “ little
prisoners with his little daughter in his arms.
maid’’—although he sometimes called her his
The child is about to be thrown to the dogs,
“ little wife ”—goaded by his wild surround
when Hugo, from the tip-top of the tower,
ings, and fostered by the cheerful and loving
cries :
disposition of the delightfully human and
‘ My father, save the little maid and give her to me, or else I
Hugo Gottfried, will cast myself down on the stones at your feet.”
womanly Helene, developed in early manhood,
From the lives of these two the author into that noble and sympathetic love for his
weaves a wonderfully beautiful romance in the fellow men that prompted him oft to declare
midst of most gruesome surroundings. Hugo that he would never become the “ Hereditary
and the “ Little Playmate ’’ grow up together Executioner of the Wolfmark.”
as brother and sister, with no associates but
In his desire to see something outside the
the stern Gottfried Gottfried, Friar Lawrence, precincts of the Tower, he comes in contact
their teacher, and the old cook Hanne.
with one, Michael Texel, who leads him into
As a child Helene was somewhat haughty the “ White Wolf,” a traitorous society of the
and irrepressible, yet extremely lovable.
young men of Thorn, and is on the point of
“I am not a little girl, remember mannie,—1 am a Princess and a
being most severely dealt with when his
great lady.”
These words she addressed to Gottfried father, with a body of troops, makes a most
timely intervention and rescues him from
Gottfried.
And at another time she assumes with their hands.
LADY YSOLINDE.
him the position of the drill-sergeant.
In the examination by Master Gerard
‘‘Now then, first position,” she commanded, clapping her hands
like a Sultana, “Your feet together. Draw back your left—so. Very
von Sturm, which follows, Hugo meets his
well ! Bend the knee—stupid, not that one. Now your head. If I have
daughter, Ysolinde, who predicts his future
to come to you, sir,—there, that is better. Well done ! Oh, I shall
have a peck of trouble with you, I can see that. Hut you will do me
by the vision in an ink pool.
credit before I have done with you."
She was lithe like a serpent, and undulated in her walk. Her
Again when Hugo had carried her from eyes “were
emerald, and beautiful as the sea is when you look down
the room and put his hand over her mouth upon it from a height, and the white sand shines up through the clear
depths. ”
“ Hugo ! Hugo Gottfried, son of the Red Axe,” she said, “ You
that she might not say anything Duke Casi
will live to lie a man fortunate, well beloved. You will know love—
mir would hear, she exclaimed with petulant yes, more than one shall love you. Rut you will love only one I see
the woman on whom your fate depends, yet not clearly ; it may be be
anger when the visitor had gone, “ I will cause
my desire is so great to see her face. But she is tall, and moves
like a queen. She goes clad in white like a bride, and her arms arc
never, never speak to you any more so long held
out to you. Rut another shall love you, and between them two
is darkness and hate, from which come bursting clouds of fire,
as I live, rude boy—common street brat! there
bringing forth lightenings, and answers, and deadly jealousies. Again,
I
see
you
great and honored, and sitting on a high seat. The woman
Listen ; never as long as I live! So do not
whose face I cannot distinguish is beside you, clothed in a robe of
think it! Upstart, so to treat a lady and a purple. And, yes, she wears a crown on her head like the coronet of
princess,” and with that she burst into tears. a queen ”
Helene becomes unreasonably jealous of
But she was bound to be a woman, so she
spoke again. She developes into a modest this emerald-eyed maiden, and sadly pur
and unpretentious maiden, and forgets that plexes poor Hugo, who vows
“ That God never made anything straight that he made beautiful,
she is a Princess, prefering rather to be called ----- and
of all the pretty tangled things He has made, women are the
“ Little Sister ” and sometimes “ Sweetheart,” prettiest, the crookedest,----------- and the most distractingly tangled.”
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Later on, Lady Ysolinde visits Helene,
and the comparison that Hugo there made,
may, with advantage, be repeated here :
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petuosity and passion of a woman’s nature :
•‘I love you, Hugo Gottfried, it is true ......... Love me—Hugo
— love me even a little. Put me not away.
I will he so true, so
willing.”

“Helene of a bodily beauty infinitely more full of temptation,
bloomful of radiant health, the blush of youth and conscious loveliness
upon her lips, and looking out under the crisp entanglement of her
hair all simple purity and straightness of soul in the pearless innocency
of her eyes; the Lady Ysolinde, deeper taught in the mysteries of
existence, more conscious of her power, not so beautiful, but often
times giving the impression of beauty more strongly than her fairer
rival, compact of swift, delicate graces, half feline, half feminine, (if
these two be not the same). All these passed like clouds over the
unquiet sea of her nature, reflecting the changing skies of circumstance,
and were fitted to produce a fascination ever on the verge of repulsion
even when it was strongest. Ysolinde was the more ready of speech,
but her words were touched constantly with dainty malice and clawed
with subtlest spite. She cats-pawed with men and things, often set
ting the hidden spur under the velvet foot deeply into the very cheek
which she seemed to caress. ”

Although she would have taken his love
by violence, “as a strong man surpriseth and
taketh the heart of a maid,’’ Hugo was not the
only one thus beseiged.
Count Otho von Reuss, a veritable fiend
incarnate, a nephew of Duke Casimir and his
heir, but who, on account of a quarrel with
his uncle, had sought protection at the Court
of Prince Karl, continually sought —at the
Such were the characters of the two instigation of the Princess—the company
women who were to mould between the im of fair Helene, and having one day grossly
insulted her, Hugo seeks revenge.
He
press of their natures, the life of our hero.
In pursuance of the declaration that he challenges Duke Otho to fight a duel, in
never would be executioner, we find Hugo which the latter exhibits the villainy and de
about to enlist in the army of Prince Karl, of pravity of his character by the unfair means
Plassenburg, and with him goes little Helene he employs. Although Hugo wins in the
to be lady in-waiting to the Princess. Lady combat his opponent escapes to the Wolfsberg,
Ysolinde also accompanies them, as she “ has whither also Helene had previously fled under
the charge of a royal escort,
influence at the Court.”
“ to the Red Tower that had sheltered her so long, as well as to
The parting from the Red Tower is a Gottfried
Gottfried, who had ever been to her more than any father.”
pathetic one. We have the words of Gottfried
She had fled, too, with an aching heart and
Gottfried:
weeping eyes, thinking Hugo cared for the
“Fare thee well, little one," he said, first to Helene. “Not
Princess, for only a little while ere she left she
thus had the choice lain with me would I have bidden thee
farewell. But when it shall be that I meet you again, I will surely
had
said to him :
wear the white of the festa day. I commit you to Him whose mistakes
are better than our good deeds, whose judgments are kinder than our
tenderest mercies.”

He then kissed her and reached a hand
over her shoulder to his son.
“Son Hugo,” he said, “go in peace. You must return to succeed
me. I see it like a picture ---------on the day when I lie dead you
shall stand with the Red Axe in your hand waiting to do judgment.
It is well. Keep this maid more sacred than your life ..... and,
meantime, fare you well.”
AT THE COURT OF PRINCE KARL, THE USURPER.

We next find them, after an eventful
journey, at the Court of Prince Karl, the Mil
ler’s Son, where Lady Ysolinde turns out to
be the Princess of Plassenburg.
Here Hugo rapidly rises in favor and in
fluence, and becomes the head of the army.
Not only does he find great favor with the
Prince, but the Princess seeks by every wile
and intrigue to usurp the place which Helene
holds in his affections.
Failing time and
again, she at length declares with all the im

“ You can turn the corners, Sir Juggler, with the cup and hall of
words. So much they have taught you in a court. Rut there is one
thing that your fine feathered tutors have not taught you,—to make
love to two women in one house, and hide it from both of them. Hot
and cold will not come too near each other. they will mix and make
lukewarm of both.”
DUKE

OTHO, LORD

OF THE

WOLFMARK.

Duke Otho, on arriving at the Wolfsberg,
finds his uncle is dead, and, succeeding to the
crown, he in revenge has Saint Helena—as the
people of Thorn were wont to call the “ Little
Playmate ”—arrested for witchcraft. Mean
while Hugo, who had pursued his enemy, has
arrived—only in time to hear his father’s dying
words. By the aid of Chancellor Dessauer of
Plassenburg and fortuitous circumstances,
Prince Dietrich, Helene’s father, who was torn
by the dogs of Duke Casimir, is found to have
been the Prince of Plassenburg, and Helene
again remembers she is a “ Princess and a
great lady.”
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the size of Montreal) is opposite it, i.e. on the
same (west) bank of the Nile as we are on. At
about 9.30 a.m. we started to march thither,
my Brigade (4th) forming the rear guard.
The head of our column had not gone a mile
before it was suddenly attacked by a huge
force of Ds. which came down in two columns
on our 1st Brigade (Soudanese) Col. Mac
Donald the Brigadier of the 1st Brigade handled
his troops in a most masterly way, and suc
ceeded with the help of the 2nd Brigade, the
British and the Camel Corp in stopping the
heaviest attack of the whole day. Our troops
behaved splendidly throughout, especially in
this latter attack in which the 1st Brigade
alone lost 89 killed and wounded. The Ds. in
this second phase of the battle came on in such
tremendous numbers that some of them got
within 50 yards of our line before they were
stopped. The 21st Lancers did particularly
well, they charged some Ds. who had formed
along the top of a ridge, as the Lancers came
down however, they found to their horror
3000 more of the enemy concealed in a hollow
just dug out and waiting for them. Nothing
daunted, our chaps charged bang at and through
them losing very heavily through their horses
coming down, one of their Officers, Grenfell,
was killed, and Kenna, a brother officer, seeing
him fall rode back with another chap (to what
seemed certain death) to recover the body and,
wonderful to relate succeeded in doing so with
out getting a scratch. I believe they have
both been recommended for the V.C. When
all fighting for the day ceased (about 10.15
a.m.) I was sent out with about 300 stretcher
bearers belonging to the 4th Brigade to pick
up our wounded, it was a longish job, espec
ially under the hot sun, and it took me until 5
o’clock that afternoon before I had succeeded
in finding them all. Never shall I forget the
scene that battlefield presented. For three
miles the plain was strewn with the dead and
dying Ds. some places they literally lay in
heaps. I felt au awful brute as, in having
more than I could do to manage with our own

wounded, I had to turn away from many a dy
ing Ds. who implored me to either shoot him
or give him water. When I returned with the
wounded that evening I found that the whole
army had left for Omdurman leaving my Bat
talion to look after the hospital. Needless to
say I was thoroughly done up (I had not had
more than au hour’s consecutive sleep for five
days, on three of which nights I was soaked
through by thunder storms and had spent from
eight to ten hours daily in the saddle, living
chiefly on sardines and “Maggie’s Soup.” After
partaking of an A 1 dinner at 6 p.m., I turned
in soon after and slept soundly for 10 solid
hours. Thus ended the 13th anniversary of
my army birthday (2nd Sept.) and I never had
celebrated one so suitably.
Our total casualties are about 500 killed
and wounded, I have not yet heard what the
exact number is but you will have seen it long
ere this in the papers. The Dervish losses
are, I believe, nearly 10,000 killed, besides
thousands wounded. I hear that 9,000 corpses
were actually counted on the field although
judging from what I saw (and I went over the
whole ground twice) I shouldn’t have said more
than 6,000, although I should say there was
quite that number wounded. I counted 600
wounded myself that had collected just outside
our “ Zereba ” hoping to get help, but with our
limited staff of doctors, etc., we could not do
more than give them food and water. All day
yesterday (3rd) we were shipping our wounded
on to the boats and then Doran having ar
ranged to march into Omdurman this morning
went out with Seller to view the battlefield
(while I slept) during their absence, the order
came to march into Omdurman that night, so
having set the Battalion to pack up, I went
out in search of D. & S., again did I view the
whole battlefied but two days’ hot sun had
made it a very different field, the stench was
simply awful, vultures in thousands had long
been at work and most of the dying of the day
before were dead, but here and there a surv
ivor was doing his best with the little strength
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he had left, to drag himself down to the river.
I did not happen to have my water bottle with
me, nor had I time to do anything but pass on
to try and find D. & S. (for we had to march
at once) and again had I to leave unheeded
their prayers for water.
We marched in here last night, and this
morning there was a most impressive ceremony
in Khartoum where the British and Egyptian
flags were hoisted simultaneously side by side,
over the ruins of Gordon’s Palace, and a mem
orial service was read for the hero who was
massacred there 13 years before. Poor Cald
icote of the Warwickshire Regiment was killed
by a bullet shot in his neck. I knew his peo
ple very well at Poona. I am glad to say as
you will see by the papers, that very few offi
cers were killed and about a dozen wounded.

OUR REVIEWER’S column.
"THE RED AXE,” by S. K. Crockett, author of " The Gray Man,'
“ Lochnivar,” etc., with 26 illustrations by Frank Richards.
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from the grotesque and daft-wise fool and the
jovial men-at-arms, to the uncanny wizard
chemist and the learned doctor of law.
Especially humorous and striking are
many of the minor characters, a delineation of
which, however, cannot be attempted in this
review.
Those who would object to the fulfilment
of the many indirect prophecies the book con
tains, as being palpably untrue to life, must
remember that in the age which the story
describes, fortune-telling and witchcraft were
at their height.
The hero of the story is Hugo Gottfried,
son of Gottfried Gottfried, hereditary exe
cutioner of the Wolfmark, who lived with his
little sou in the huge Red Tower of the
Wolfsberg, in the city of Thorn, in which
city and vicinity the scene of our story is laid,
and over which territory, Duke Casimir, as
Lord of the Wolfmark, rules with au iron
hand.
"He was a tall, swart, black avised man, with a huge hairy mole
on his cheek, and long dog teeth which shewed at the sides of his
mouth when he smiled, almost as pleasantly as those of a she-wolf
looking out of her den at the hunters. ”

Again we have a story from Mr. Crock
The opening scene is typical and striking.
ett’s indefatigable pen, and in this one, “ The It was a night in early winter.
had been snowing a little earlier in the evening and the brief
Red Axe,” he has broken entirely new ground blast "It
had swept the sky clean, so that even the brightest stars seemed
in that he has left his native land and dialect sunken anil water-logged in the white floods of moonlight. Even the
feet of the watch made no clatter on the pavement. The fresh fallen
for foreign parts, but we may safely say that snow masked the sound.”
we like him no less in exile than we did at
It is now that we find Hugo, a lonely
home.
little fellow of ten summers, without a mother,
In short, “ The Red Axe ” is an adven hated by all the children of Thorn because he
ture story of the German robber dukes of was the sou of the “ Red Axe,” perched high
three centuries ago, when gentlemen “ lived on the dark castle of the Wolfsberg, awaiting
by the saddle,” and the strongest hand ruled the home-coming of the foraging Duke and
the widest land until a stronger came.
his Black Riders, a sight he had never seen.
There is a peculiarly fascinating air of
The frowning tower above the muttering
mystery and black art about the folk and burg, and the long howl of the home-coming
fashions of the Middle Ages at all times, and blood-hounds make honest burghers quake in
this is intensified by the fact that Mr. Crockett their beds, and bring an answering bay from
has avoided the beaten track of cast-iron the great russet-tan brutes in the kennels in
knights and pink-wax ladies, and made his anticipation of their fearsome food.
women especially much more human, and so
Then the procession comes in sight, a
much more interesting.
reckless pour of riders, some with strange-eyed
Indeed all of his characters are delightful, women held high before them in the saddle,
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exist ? The fifth book discusses the problems
of free will, foreknowledge, chance, the order
of Providence and that of destiny. Boethius
here presented in an attractive form the
problems that engaged the attention of the
learned throughout the Middle Ages. The
amount of literature produced during the
period, upon “the greatest good,” “the nature
of happiness,” “ the dual existence of good
and evil,” “ free will,” “ foreknowledge,”
“fate,” “chance," and “providence,” was
simply enormous.
The Middle Ages were essentially re
It is pleasing to remember that his writings
ligious, and these problems were peculiarly
on music were, until recently, a text book at Ox
adapted to the theological spirit of the age.
ford University. Of the philosophical works of
Consequently, in the light of Christian re
Aristotle he translated, The Analytica, The
ligion, these problems of pagan philosophy
Topica Elencha, The Sophistcia, and to
were discussed with an ardour quite unknown
gether with these he wrote a commentary upon
to the ancients, for mediaeval Europe, added to
the Isagage of Porphyry. These translations
a philosophic love of speculation a fervent re
were the chief source from which the school
ligious zeal. The metaphysical problems,
men obtained their knowledge of Aristotle.
which were above all others the scholastic
His works were widely read in an age de problems, were examined in the commentary
voted to the study of and cultivation of logic. on the Isagoge of Porphyry. These questions
The Middle Ages were filled with the clamor arising from the Aristotelian logic became the
of dialectial combats. The proud title of Doc source of a literature perhaps the most volum
tor was bestowed upon the scholar who showed inous ever produced. They relate to the
the greatest acumen in conducting logical dis Aristotelian doctrines of the categories, genus,
putes. The problems which Boethius’ own species differentia proprium, accidens, and
writings suggested were discussed with the aid whatever is useful to definition. On these
of the instrument which his translations fur topics Boethius undertook to set down all
nished. It is in this light that we recognize that the ancients had written, but modestly
refraining on questions he considered too
Boethius as the herald of Scholasticism.
deep for him to solve.
He therefore fur
Certain questions of philosophical interest nishes a brief abstract of the discussions on
are suggested in the Consolations. In the the subjects involved. In short, he arranges
second book the conversation turns upon the in convenient form all those questions upon
favours Fortune had bestowed upon Boethius, universals upon which the best energies of
and upon what it was in his power to do by scholastic philosophy were expended, and
way of requital. The discussion then leads which evolved such clearness of thought.
up in a natural way to the problem of happi
Hollister.
ness and the supreme end of man. The fourth
book treats of the problem of good and evil.
The question arises, why should Boethius,
having lived the life of an upright man, be
rewarded only by disaster ? Why does evil
Boethius’ ancestors in Roman history has
been mentioned: the part that Bacon’s played
in English history is well known. Concern
ing Boethius’ works, which were numerous,
Gibbons states : “ The geometry of Euclid,
the music of Pythagoras, the arithmetic of
Nichodemus, the mechanics of Archemides,
the astronomy of Ptolemy, the theology of
Plato, the logic of Aristotle, with the Com
mentary of Porphyry were translated and il
lustrated by the indefatigable pen of the Ro
man senator.”

THE

BATTLE

OF

KHARTOUM.

The following account of the battle of Khartoum is taken front one
the letters of Capt. Herbert Smith, a son of the late Herbert Smith
of Quebec. As an Old Boy of B.C.S —having been a student here
during the years of 1876-1882—the account will be of especial interest
to the readers of The Mitre On leaving B.C.S, he entered the Royal
Military College, and subsequently joined the Dublin Fusiliers. Many
who read the accounts of the battle, may remember that Capt. Smith
was one of those mentioned by the Sirdar—Lord Kitchener—for con
spicuous service. He is moreover remembered as having been one of
the donors of the Smith Cup.
of

The letter is dated from “ Camp Shambat”
Opposite Khartoum September 4th 1898.

“All the evening of the 1st Sept, and right
through the night did we remain in our fight
ing formation and about mid-night there was a
murmur that the Dervishes (I’ll hereafter call
them “ Ds ” "for short) were moving round to
our right flank, so my batalion was ordered
thither, but returned to its original place (just
behind the firing line in the centre of the pos
ition) as soon as it was day-light. It was a
grand night, full moon without a cloud and
just enough breeze to make it pleasant. In
spite of this moreover and the fact that we
were all dog tired after our tedious march of
the day before; not any of us slept much for
there was an idea that we should be attacked
by night.
My Battalion moved back to the centre of
the line about 5.30 a m, (we had a grand view
from there of the whole battlefield (and soon
after a long continued roar, like that of break
ers in the distance, told us that the Kalifa’s
whole army was on the move, and coming to
attack us, we hadn't to wait long before we
began to see the tops of their flags and banners.
It was just like a horse race (so far as excite
ment was concerned, only much more so) when
you’ve got a biggish amount on the favorite
and the cry goes up from the grand stand as
the horses come in view “ here they come ” for
these were the words which came from the lips
of each of the half dozen officers who were
standing by me, peering through their fieldglasses. No horse race, however, has made my
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heart beat as it did then. On they came stead
ily in one huge mass which extended along the
horizon for miles. Never have I seen a finer
sight, it was simply grand. They continued
to advance (the whole time calling upon Allah
and singing their war song) till within about
1500 yards of our position, when our guns
opened fire on them ; these latter made excel
lent practice, nearly every shell doing damage,
but they failed to materially check the onward
flowing human tide, and it was not really un
til our maxims and infantry opened fire that
any real check was noticed. This was at about
700 yards when the Ds. stopped and replied
with a fire apparently as intense and deadly as
our own and this was the most trying time of
all, for my Battallion, for being in the reserve
we had to stand there doing simply nothing
and waiting till we were required. The bullets
rained and whistled about us like hail and I
can’t make out why more of us were not hit:
as it was Micklein, a Sapper Subn., who was
standing beside me, got hit in the foot, while
eight of my Battalion (which was formed up
just behind us) were also hit, only one how
ever being killed.
In spite of the Dervish line being contin
ually reinforced by thousands coming up from
the rear, they never at this phase of fight, got
closer than 200 yards, and in the end were
forced to retire. Our first shot was fired at
6.40 a.m. and at 7.20 all firing had ceased.
Nothing could equal the dash and bravery of
the Ds., each one seemed determined to do or
die, and the way in which they carried, or
rather tried to carry off their dead under the
hottest fire, would have Victoria Crosses by
the thousand, had they been British. When
the firing ceased no time was lost in getting
our wounded dressed and put on the beats, and
having the dead buried. When all this was
done we formed up to march (in battle form
ation) into Omdurman ; you must not forget
that “ Khartoum ” is on the point formed by
the junction of the Blue and the White Niles,
that it is in ruins, and that Omdurman (about
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prominent place in College athletics, still the
men take a lively interest in it.
There is perhaps nothing so dear to a
Trinity man as College institutions. It would
take too long to tell of all, so I shall just
mention the most important ones.
The oldest institution in College is the
Literary Institute. A meeting is held every
Friday night of the first two terms, at which
debates on chosen subjects are carried on, and
this has done a great deal towards teaching
the men to speak. The Literary Institute has
the complete control of the Conversazione, of
which Trinity is justly proud.

pleasant and go a long way towards making
our cricket season so successful.
And last of all I must speak of our Col
lege meetings. These are held in the Men’s
Common Room, and are presided over by the
Head of College, and in them all matters per
taining to the College life are discussed. If
there is a matter which needs the consideration
of the Dean or Faculty it is talked over in
these meetings and communicated to them by
the Head of College, and always kindly con
sidered.

I have spoken for the most part of the
jolly side of Trinity life
Of course we work
Episcopon Night is a time-honoured event. sometimes, but it is better to work and say
Upon Father Episcopon falls the duty of nothing.
watching the manners of tha men. If he sees
H. C. Griffith,
any that need correction he mentions them in
a book which he delivers to his scribe in a
Trinity, ’99.
mysterious way. On the eve of St Patrick’s
Day a supper is held, and after the supper the
lights are turned down and the scribe reads
aloud Father Episopon’s words of censure and
admonition, occasionally inserting a word of
praise. This is a splendid institution, for it
shows the men their faults and gives them a
chance to rectify them.
BOETHIUS.

The Review is another institution. This
paper was founded about twenty years ago
under the name of Rouge et Noir, which was
changed to the Trinity University Review.
The Pelican Club is worthy of mention.
This is a boxing club composed of the fresh
men, and the annual meeting is held in Lent
Term. It is one of the most enjoyable nights
of the whole College year.
But I must not forget our College suppers,
of which we have at least one a term. It is to
these that our graduates come back to reunite
themselves with their old College and to show
that their love for Trinity still is strong.
These suppers are made very enjoyable by
music In Trinity term these suppers give
way to cricket lunches, which are always very

Boethius may be rightly regarded as the
precursor, of scholasticism, meaning by that
term the system of philosophical speculating
of the middle ages. The powerful influence
which his writings exercised over mediaeval
thought is well known and admitted by hist
orical students. He was a constantly invited
authority during the centuries when philosoph
ical discussions were conducted in scholastic
Latin, and this original influence extended to
modern times. An Anglo-Saxon version of
his works by King Alfred is still extant,
Chaucer translated the same book from the
original Latin into early English, while still
another translation was executed in the reign
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of Queen Elizabeth. Sir Walter Scott, is that
admirable novel, “ The Fortunes of Nigel,” re
presents James the First recommending his
courtiers to peruse the works of Boethius.
This work, which found favor with the most
illustrious monarchs and greatest poets of
England was the “ Consolatis Philosophiae
or as it was sometimes poetically termed, “The
Golden Book of the Middle Ages.” The per
usal of this work enables the reader to stand
at the beginnings of Mediaevalism and to con
template upon some of the problems, which
furnished mental food and vexed the wits of
the best intellects of mankind for a thousand
years thereafter.
From Boethius’ own books historians sec
ured the materials for a history of his life, for
in the “Consolations of Philosophy” Boethius
relates much of his personal life to Philosophy
and to Fortune: in such style was the book
cast. Gibbon speaks of Boethius as “The
Senator Boethius the last of the Romans whom
Cato or Tully could have acknowledged for
their countryman.” Hallam calls him “ The
last of the Ancients,” and “ one who forms a
link between the classical period of literature
and that of the Middle Ages in which he was
a favorite author.” Boethius was born A.D.
475, the date when Augustulus, the last of the
Western Emperors, had been deprived of sov
ereignty, and whenOdoacer, the first barbarian
King of Italy, had ascended the throne. His
family was noble, and their traditions destined
him to act an important part in the political
arena at Rome. He was accordingly sent by
his relatives—for his father was dead—to
Athens. There he not only became proficient
in the polite literature of the day, but also ac
quired that knowledge of Greek Philosophy
which enabled him to become the writer by
whom the philosophy of Aristotle was passed
on to the schoolmen of the Middle Ages. On
his return from Athens, he was received with
favor by Theodoric, who had supplanted Odo
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acer, and who was himself not insensible to
the amenities of literature and philosophy.
He was made a Senator. In the senate his
commanding position immediately brought
him into conflict with the barbarians who where
beginning to encroach upon the liberties of the
citizens. To remain true to the traditions of
Cato and Tully, it was needful that Boethius
should create powerful enemies. The pages
of the Consolations of Philosophy indicate
he was faithful to his trust. His wealth,
which was considerable, probably contributed
something to maintain his independence of
character. His second wife was a daughter of
Symmoclius, a leader of the moderate party.
Moreover his father had been consul; his
grandfather a captain of the Praetorian guards
during the stormy reign of Valentian. This,
predisposed by his nature towards uprightness,
his inclinations were strengthened by alliances,
supported by the traditions of a long line of
noble ancestors, and guarded by the possession
of ample wealth. We therefore accept without
reserve the story of his noble conduct revealed
in the pages of the Consolations. He defend
ed the Senate and the consuls from tyrany of
the king; he preserved Campania from the
evils of Coemption ; but in securing the dis
missal of Bosilius, the king’s chamberlain, he
brought on his own ruin. He was falsely
charged with sympathising with Justin, the
persecutor of the Arians, who at that time sat
on the Eastern throne at Constantinople. On
this charge he was convicted on the evidence
of Bosilius and suffered death. Previous to
his trial and execution he was imprisoned at
Liciuium, five hundred miles from the spot
where the charges against him were heard.
While in prison there he wrote the Consola
tions of Philosophy. It was to his disgrace in
political life that we owe the book, just as it is
to Bacon’s political troubles that we owe the
production of the Novum Organum. It may
also be noticed that both philosophers furnish
a parallel proof of the influence of heredity in
the production of genius. The story of
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constant study of the institutions, state and be necessarily forced into this conflict, and in
municipal, of our American Neighbours. Our the naval and other preparations that have
system of government, drawn as it is from the been going on for mouths in her arsenals and
constitutional and political experience of Eng dockyards, we can see that her government is
land and the United States, is replete with fully conscious of the terrific struggle that is
matter for study and reflexion. Canada is in before her for the preservation of the great ter
deed “ the heir of all the Ages.” Lawyers, ritorial domain which has been won for her
journalists, merchants, clergymen, all educated from the days of Clive and Wolfe, down to these
men, should study the political science of this of Kitchener, by the genius and courage of her
country if it is to be well governed in the future. soldiers and sailors, and by the superiority of
No human institutions are perfect, but “ an her people, for the settlement and colonisation
increasing purpose ” should distinguish the of other lands. If the historical and political
development of government, and the thoughts student reviews the Past, in the light of hist
of citizens as well as statesmen must be wid ory, he need not fear for England’s future.
ened “ with the process of the Laws ” by the
experiences of the Past as set forth in emphatic
TRINITY COLLEGE.
and pregnant sentences by thoughtful teach
ers. In attempting to strengthen the found
ations of government and society in the Do
If there is one thing more than another
minion—for remember we are still at the basis that strikes one on approaching Trinity Col
of our national structure—our rulers and think lege, it is the wonderful homelike appearance
ers must carefully study the systems of older of the surroundings. The lovely drive, over
countries, for there is always much to learn shadowed with trees, the venerable stone front
from their experiences of centuries ; and by no with its many turrets, the old-fashioned win
other country are we likely to be more influ dows, all seem to speak the one word—
enced by reason of language and origin and Welcome. Once inside, the appearance of
neighborhood than by the remarkable republic welcome is doubly increased, and everything
to the South of the Dominion ; but we must be goes to show that the best of good will exists
careful not to be deluded by the glamour of within the walls of Trinity.
republicanism, or the social levelling of purely
As is well known, Trinity residence is the
democratic conditions, or to obliterate those old finest University residence in Canada. Take
time honoured landmarks which can best lead away this and you have destroyed nearly the
us in the direction of true happiness and whole charm of University life. The rooms,
greatness.
of course, play a large part in residence life,
In conclusion said the lecturer, the student and some of the rooms in Trinity are furnished
of history—to refer again to that rich field of very comfortably. Those in the eastern wing
political science—will find a great deal to in (built in 1894) are perhaps the most comfort
terest him in the present political conditions of able in College, but those in the western wing
the world. The nations are now entering on are most sought after because they command
the most momentous period of History since a full view of the Campus. In this wing the
the days of the first Napoleon. Diplomacy rooms are provided with “oaks,” and a man
must sooner or later find it impossible to pre cannot be disturbed when he has his “ oak
vent that great international conflict of which sported,” that is, closed.
the forces have been smouldering for years.
Another very important factor in resi
England, of whose imperial power and progress dence life is the dining hall. Here the men
the European nations are most jealous, must are seated with respect to seniority. On the
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dais is the “ High Table,’’ where the Dons
meet twice a day, taking their tea in their own
Common Room.” There are four other
tables at which the “ grads,” third year men,
second year men and freshmen dine. The men
are all obliged to wear their gowns “in Hall,”
except for tea, and then all are exempt from
this rule except the freshmen.

I have not yet mentioned the Convocation
Hall. Its pannelled wainscot, the Chancellor’s
throne, the soft tints of the brick, the stone
courses, the richly carved roof, and the great
north window are a fair imitation of the per
pendicular order of architecture. Around the
walls hang oil paintings of Bishop Strachan,
Dr. Hodder (the first Dean of the Medical
Faculty), and the first Provost, and one has
lately been added of the present Chancellor,
who has completed his twenty-first year of
office. Of all places in College there is none
which has more memories for a man than the
Convocation Hall. Here it is that he first sits
down, sad of heart, before the green baize
table, with a pile of blank paper before him, a
pencil in his hand and the ticking of the clock
warning him that time is flying, and before
long he will hear the order to stop writing.
In this hall, too, after his three years’ Arts
course he receives his degree, that is if he has
had the good fortune to keep his terms and
pass the required number of examinations.
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beautiful spot in Trinity, I mean the Chapel.
We can safely claim to have one of the finest
Chapels in Canada. The rich windows of the
Chancel, the carved roof, the episcopal chair,
the magnificent brass lectern and the carved
oak stalls of the Provost and the Senior Pro
fessor, all add much to the beauty of the build
ing. The resident men are compelled to at
tend sixty per cent of the Chapels held in
term ; on week days they wear gowns and on
Sundays and festivals, surplices.

Now a word about our College life. Upon
entering a University a boy becomes a man.
He is no longer under the eye of a master
who practically guides him in every step.
Quite the contrary; his time is his own,—he
can either make good use of it or waste it.
Naturally then, College life brings with it
great independence, and at Trinity this spirit
of independence is fostered in every way.
There is that feeling of deep respect between
Dons and undergraduates that, while it never
interferes with innocent fun, still prevents any
abuse of liberty.

Of course, athletics play a large part at
Trinity, as elsewhere. We have every advan
tage for this,—a good gymnasium, an open
rink and a splendid campus, besides two good
tennis courts. Cricket is our foremost game,
and in her loyalty to cricket Trinity shows a
The Library is where the old Chapel used striking resemblance to the great Universities
to be. At the south end is the stained glass of England. Next in importance is football,
window, where the chancel was. On the right and it follows cricket very closely. We are
of the window are the Robinson arms, Sir seriously hampered in this game by lack of
John Beverly Robinson having been the first numbers and by the late opening of College
Chancellor, and on the left are the College in the fall. Never was this more clearly shown
arms, composed of Bishop Strachan’s arms than this year, when we lost only one game
and those of the Diocese of Toronto; but the and that the first, clearly through lack of con
real beauty of the library is in the magnificent dition, for after a little practice we succeeded
woodwork of the many alcoves.
On the in turning the tables in the return game. The
shelves there are about thirteen thousand vol inter-year games for the Martin Cup are very
umes, among which are some very rare and interesting, and are marked by great rivalry.
Hockey is the other College game, and al
valuable books.
But I have still to speak of the most though of late years it has not held such a
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Sir John G. Bourinot in the course of his
address at the special convocation last term,
said :—“ I should like to hope that eventually
all the universities of Canada and America,
generally, will extend their action—to repeat
the language of the late Prof. Seeley of Cam
bridge—over the whole community, by creat
ing an order of high-class, popular teachers,
who shall lend their aid everywhere in the im
partial study of great questions, political or
other, and so play a part in the guidance of
the national mind, such as has never been
played by universities in the world before.”
There are many in the Arts Course of this
University who would be satisfied with being
simply a teacher, to say nothing about “ play
ing a part in the guidance of the national
mind but even this coveted position will be de
nied us if the qualifications necessary for same,
viz :—a course of lectures in pedagogy and
school law,—is this-year not to be given.
In this province, in order to be the head
master of an Academy, one must hold an
Academy diploma as well as a Bachelor of Arts
degree: the lectures for the former being taken
during the last two years in the Arts course,
hence the great importance of the course
above mentioned.

It is with the deepest regret that many
who were intending to pursue the course as
mentioned in the calendar, in preparation for
teaching next year, now learn, that the College
by reason of large and unexpected expendi
ture will be unable to assist us in this
matter.

University which offers in its curriculum a
course of pedagogical instruction.

THE

STUDY

OF

POLITICAL

SCIENCE

IN

UNIVERSITIES.
BY

In that The Mitre is “ published by the
students of the University and the boys of
the School,’’ would it not be more in keeping
with its professed position, if in its columns,
more contributions appeared from them, in
addition to those we are pleased to receive
from instructors, graduates and others ?
Contributors are again reminded that their
signature must accompany all articles, al
though not necessarily published.
Proud we are in the possession of the new
furnishings in our Common and Reading
Rooms. They produce at once a home-like
and comfortable appearance, which we are
certain will nourish to a more perfect condition
the home-like feeling which has always existed
within these walls. But for a more minute
description of these improvements and their
effects we would most respectfully direct the
reader’s attention to the Arts Notes.

Word has again been received from the
provokingly ubiquitous and ‘‘self-styled Rev.”
---------. We understand from his undervalued communication that the former editor
is in grave danger of arrest for defamation
of character. We cannot spend much of our
valuable space upon such a subject, but we
append a fewmaxims that we would like him
to peruse :
Be not wise in your own conceits—Rom
ans, 12, 16.

We as future graduates of Bishop’s, must
then, if we will teach, either pay the expenses
Self-made men are almost always apt to
of a qualified man to come here and deliver be a little too proud of the job.—Shaw.
the lectures or pursue the course nec
The integrity of men is to be measured
essary therefore at the McGill Normal School,
by
their
conduct, not by their professions.—
Montreal, which will spoil a year’s time, to say
nothing of the expense incurred. If the former Junius.
cannot be effected the inevitable result will be,
The world looks at ministers when out of
that those intending to teach will in the the pulpit to know what they mean when in
future pursue an Arts course at that it.—Cecil.

Sir John G. Bourinot, K.C.M.G., LL.D., D.C.L , Lit. D. (Laval),
Author of “How Canada is Governed,” “ The Story of Canada,” (Na
tions’ Series), and other Works on the History and
Government of the Dominion.

Sir John Bourinot then proceeded to show
the importance of History, as a branch of Pol
itical Science. Professor Freeman was the
author of the frequently quoted saying, em
bodying a philosophical truth, “ History’s
Past Politics, and Politics are present History.”
Above all other studies, we should be interested
in the political history of our own Dominion,
from the days of Champlain until the establish
ment of Confederation. We should review the
social and political conditions not only of Can
ada, but also of Old France during the century
and a half when the latter reigned Supreme in
the valley of the St. Lawrence, if we would
thoroughly understand the present institutions
of French Quebec and her influence in
the federation now stretching between two
oceans. “ The roots of the Present lie deep in
the Past,” and we cannot fully appreciate the
position of French Canada until we study the
history of her people under the old regime.
The history of the unfortunate differences
which led to the separation of the Thirteen
Colonies from the British Empire, the state of
our people and institutions in 1763 when the
Treaty of Paris made Canada a permanent
possession of Great Britain, the coming of the
United Empire Loyalists, who founded two
provinces and may be fitly called the British
Makers of the Dominion, the effect of the Que
bec Act of 1774 which formerly established
French Canadian institutions on the banks of
the St. Lawrence, the Constitutional Act of
1792 which first gave representative govern
ment to French Canada and the Loyalist prov
ince of Upper Canada, the origin and effects of
the war of 1812-14 on the Canadian people,
the causes and results of the unfortunate in
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surrections of a small minority in two prov
inces, the Union Act of 1840 and the begin
nings of responsible government, the reason of
the failure of the reunion of French and Eng
lish Canada from 1841 until 1867, and the ex
hibition of that national spirit which led Cana
dian Statesmen of all parties to bring about the
federation of the Provinces as a solution for
political difficulties—all these are great events
in the historic evolution of this country which
demand the earnest attention of the political
student.
The lecturer went on to refer to the im
portance of the study of General Jurisprudence
in a country like this where the civil, as well
as common law obtains, and then dwelt on the
growth of Canada as a Nation, whose states
men are constantly called upon to consider
questions of grave international import. For
some weeks a conference had been sitting in
the historic city of Quebec, and is now meet
ing at Washington for the purpose of considering
not only the fishery difficulty, but also the
alien labour laws of the two countries, the
capture of seals on the open sea, boundary dis
putes, reciprocal trade relations, and other
grave questions which ought to be settled be
tween Canada and the United States on equit
able principles with as little delay as possible.
Though Canada is not a dependent state, yet
her importance entitles her, as her recent his
tory shows, to be consulted and represented on
every occasion when her interests are imme
diately affected by a proposed treaty. Four
Canadian Statesmen are now sitting in the
Washington Conference and deliberating on
equal terms with the representatives of the
United States, a national sovereignty.
But it is to England that we naturally
and wisely look for those lessons and examples
of statesmanship and political conduct, which
can best assist us in laying broad and deep the
foundations of our political organisation and
social conditions ; the student of Political Sci
ence cannot fail at the same time to derive
much valuable instruction from a close and
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
The old year with all its hopes, its joys
and sorrows has flown, but it has left a shadow
behind which merges so closely with the anti
cipations and realizations of the present, that
had it not been for a long and pleasant holiday
the transition would have been practically im
perceptible. But upon the past, as it is indif
ferent to its worshippers we will not muse. A
student’s vacation is like his money—the less
he has of it the further he makes it go—and
although our rest was a comparatively lengthy
one, the joy of our reunion seems somewhat
conditioned by the fact, that in order to be
saved next June we must have an all abiding
faith in work.
Although work plays so important a part
in our college course, in that it is in vain to be
always looking toward the future and never
acting toward it, we consider it best to say little
about it.

With our numbers lessened by only one
—and the library fund appreciably increased,—
we present an open front to the persistent at
tacks of professors and examiners, having
armed ourselves with the inclination to learn
a little more, for as Powell has said, “ He who
has no inclination to learn more will be very
apt to think that he knows enough.”

Apropos the change in the shape of the
hoods spoken of in the last issue, the Rev. A.
Allen Brockington, M.A., Brynmelyn,WestonSuper-Mare, England, has written as follows:—

‘‘ To the Editor of The Mitre:
Sir:—As a Master of Arts of Bishop’s, I
much appreciate the movement, which I un
derstand from your last issue is being made, to
change the shape of the graduates’ hoods. I
have worn a Bishop’s hood in England, but I
very soon perceived the impropriety of doing
so, especially as I happen to be curate at a
church where there are two Oxford men.
If it is thought fit to petition authorities
with regard to the change, I shall be pleased
to add my name to the list of those who desire
an alteration. The suggestion to adopt the
Cambridge shape is, I think a good one.”
As this represents the true position of
every graduate of Bishop’s now in England, we
may rest assured it represents their opinions
on the matter as well. And no less gladly will
those who are not in England accept the
change whereby they may be enabled to wear
a hood belonging exclusively to their Alma
Mater.
It is with gratification we would inform
our readers that the resolution has already
passed the council.

